Meet your Lending Team.
Thank you for choosing us for one of the biggest steps in your life! Our team is now your team. We're here to keep you updated,
answer all your questions, and make sure you're confident in every step you take during the loan process.

Greg Acero - Branch Manager
NMLS #13657 | 402.885.4846

GregAceroTeam@Fairwaymc.com

My goal is to provide you with the absolute best service and experience possible. With over 17 years in the
mortgage industry, I will be able to give you clear and detailed advice on what would work best. My superior
education in Mortgages has helped all my clients and referral partners.
In 2021, the Greg Acero Team accomplished the following:





Helped 288 families in fulfilling their home dreams!
Total Volume = $68,326,204
Closed 288 units
Over $16M Referred out to our business partners.

The biggest compliment we can receive isareferraltoyourfriendsandfamily.
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Christina Hernandez - Approval Specialist
NMLS #1876278 I 402.885.4846
Chernandez@Fairwaymc.com

Jill Lukes - Executive Assistant
402.885.4846
Jill.Lukes@Fairwaymc.com

Brian Stephens - Approval Specialist
NMLS #943746 | 402.885.4846
Brian.Stephens@Fairwaymc.com

Heather Abbott - Marketing Assistant
402.885.4846
Heather.Abbott@Fairwaymc.com
Chelsea Palmer - Loan Processor
402.885.4846
Chelsea.Palmer@Fairwaymc.com

Jenny Palmer - Client Relations Specialist
402.885.4846
Jenny.Palmer@Fairwaymc.com

Karlie Rose - Loan Processor
NMLS #2095468 | 402.885.4846
Karlie.Rose@Fairwaymc.com
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